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 Capital High School                                         HY-TEK's Meet Manager
                          Roger Curran Invite - 9/6/2008                          
                                  Cross Country                                   
                                  Westside Park                                   
                               Last Completed Event                               
 
Event 6  Women 4k Run CC College
==================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                Avg Mile     Finals  Points
==================================================================================
  1 Stephanie Helm               College of Idaho        5:56.7   14:46.50    1   
  2 Chrsitine Eckestein          Eastern Oregon          6:01.6   14:58.56    2   
  3 Kayleen McDowell             Boise State             6:06.4   15:10.50    3   
  4 Carly Gerard                 Boise State             6:07.5   15:13.34    4   
  5 Kendra Hernandez             Boise State             6:08.4   15:15.62    5   
  6 Ashley Puga                  Northwest Nazarene      6:09.3   15:17.87    6   
  7 Kayloni Jones                College of Idaho        6:12.2   15:25.09    7   
  8 Karleigh Gempler             Boise State             6:12.8   15:26.46    8   
  9 Maggie Miller                College of Idaho        6:13.2   15:27.38    9   
 10 Molli Lee-Painter            College of Idaho        6:13.8   15:29.08   10   
 11 Jaclyn Puga                  Northwest Nazarene      6:16.0   15:34.37   11   
 12 Tegan Troutner               College of Idaho        6:17.4   15:37.87   12   
 13 Shea Hanson                  Boise State             6:18.4   15:40.31   13   
 14 Pamila Ward                  Boise State             6:20.5   15:45.52   14   
 15 Melody Braden                Boise State             6:20.6   15:45.90   15   
 16 Laura Arnstam                Boise State             6:21.3   15:47.56        
 17 Megan Oberst                 Northwest Nazarene      6:22.0   15:49.28   16   
 18 Katherine Gallagher          Boise State             6:25.1   15:57.06        
 19 Shannon DeBoer               Northwest Nazarene      6:28.6   16:05.71   17   
 20 Jayne Saunders               College of Idaho        6:30.7   16:11.09   18   
 21 Chantel Varland              College of Idaho        6:33.0   16:16.78   19   
 22 Marcella Bosch               Eastern Oregon          6:38.6   16:30.59   20   
 23 Kristine Smith               College of Idaho        6:40.0   16:34.00        
 24 Brook Nielsen                Treasure Valley CC      6:41.8   16:38.56        
 25 Ashley Rendahl               Northwest Nazarene      6:42.7   16:40.90   21   
 26 Alexandria Bell              Boise State             6:44.6   16:45.52        
 27 Kacie Bitzenburg             Boise State             6:47.6   16:53.02        
 28 Carli Blankanship            Boise State             6:50.3   16:59.78        
 29 Ashley Miller                College of Idaho        6:56.4   17:14.93        
 30 Stephanie Sparks             College of Idaho        6:56.9   17:16.06        
 31 Danielle Beesley             Northwest Nazarene      6:58.3   17:19.62   22   
 32 Ariel Hopewell               Boise State             6:59.9   17:23.56        
 33 Jamie Sundvall               Northwest Nazarene      7:01.0   17:26.28   23   
 34 Breanne Whitlock             Boise State             7:01.3   17:27.06        
 35 Brina Nielsen                Treasure Valley CC      7:06.7   17:40.55        
 36 Kyle Janssen                 Eastern Oregon          7:07.7   17:43.02   24   
 37 Kae Wasson                   Eastern Oregon          7:09.8   17:48.18   25   
 38 Alma Garcilazo               Eastern Oregon          7:11.0   17:51.15   26   
 39 Paige Orcutt                 Boise State             7:11.6   17:52.56        
 40 Jen Young                    Northwest Nazarene      7:11.9   17:53.34        
 41 Lacey Mesia                  Treasure Valley CC      7:13.8   17:58.15        
 42 Ashley Morman                Northwest Nazarene      7:23.3   18:21.78        
 43 Tavia Lopez                  College of Idaho        7:26.3   18:29.09        
 44 Nikki Watson                 College of Idaho        7:36.3   18:54.09        
 45 Rachel O'Rielly              Eastern Oregon          7:36.7   18:55.06   27   
 46 Ariel O' Rielly              Eastern Oregon          7:38.4   18:59.34   28   
 47 Ashley Hayes                 College of Idaho        7:43.9   19:12.81        
 48 Jena Sherrick                College of Idaho        7:46.2   19:18.52        
                                                                                  
                                   Team Scores                                    
================================================================================= 
Rank Team                      Total    1    2    3    4    5   *6   *7   *8   *9 
================================================================================= 
   1 Boise State                  33    3    4    5    8   13   14   15           
      Total Time:  1:16:46.23                                                     
         Average:    15:21.25                                                     
   2 College of Idaho             39    1    7    9   10   12   18   19           
      Total Time:  1:16:45.92                                                     
         Average:    15:21.19                                                     
   3 Northwest Nazarene           71    6   11   16   17   21   22   23           
      Total Time:  1:19:28.13                                                     
         Average:    15:53.63                                                     
   4 Eastern Oregon               97    2   20   24   25   26   27   28           
      Total Time:  1:24:51.50                                                     
         Average:    16:58.30                                                     
